
ID Start time Completion time Email

1 8/6/22 14:06:53 8/6/22 14:18:38 anonymous

2 8/8/22 13:21:15 8/8/22 13:30:14 anonymous

3 8/8/22 16:39:59 8/8/22 16:55:39 anonymous

4 8/9/22 13:45:40 8/9/22 14:24:15 anonymous

5 8/16/22 11:40:00 8/16/22 11:51:01 anonymous

6 8/18/22 7:48:06 8/18/22 8:11:14 anonymous

7 8/29/22 17:15:12 8/29/22 17:22:20 anonymous

8 9/7/22 19:05:28 9/7/22 19:09:29 anonymous

9 9/14/22 19:04:05 9/14/22 19:25:50 anonymous

10 9/25/22 17:04:54 9/25/22 17:16:49 anonymous

11 10/3/22 11:21:08 10/3/22 11:34:20 anonymous

12 10/12/22 9:41:56 10/12/22 10:06:22 anonymous

13 10/16/22 6:36:27 10/16/22 7:00:22 anonymous



Name Please enter your name What is the name of your farm?In what county do you farm?

Christine (Teena) Bailey Red Cat Farm, LLC Lehigh

Dorene Pasekoff Hill Creek Farm Chester

Blythe Woods Maggie's Farm Gettysburg Adams 

Marcy Heritage Trail Farm Washington

Kathleen Mirarchi Mirarchi Meadow LLC Northumberland

Suzanne Shea Old Sword Farm Adams

Lelayna Yarnall Amity Springs Farm Berks

Cheryl Akers The Akers Farm Bedford 

Lindsey Shapiro Root Mass Farm Berks

Michelle Elston Roots Cut Flower Farm Cumberland

Sabine Carey Full Circle Farms Centre

Suzanne L Shea Old Sword Farm Adams

Amanda Lee-Milner Highfield Hollow Farm Adams



What do you produce on your farm? Select all that apply.On a scale of 1-5, where 1=total beginner and 5=expert, how would you rate your current level of soil health knowledge?On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 is not at all familiar and 5 is very familiar, how familiar are you with the principles of soil health?On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 is not at all familiar and 5 is very familiar, how familiar are you with soil health practices?

Grain for human consumption; 4 5 5

Specialty crops (vegetables, small fruit, flowers, herbs);Poultry and/or eggs;4 4 4

Specialty crops (vegetables, small fruit, flowers, herbs);2 3 2

Beef;Sheep for wool or lamb; 2 2 2

Poultry and/or eggs;Sheep for wool or lamb; 3 3 3

Specialty crops (vegetables, small fruit, flowers, herbs);Grain for human consumption;Row crops (corn, soybeans, wheat, sorghum);Poultry and/or eggs;Beef;Sheep for wool or lamb;Pork;Microbes ;5 5 5

Sheep for wool or lamb;Poultry and/or eggs;family homestead-little bit of everything;3 3 4

Specialty crops (vegetables, small fruit, flowers, herbs);Hay, pollinator garden ;1 1 1

Specialty crops (vegetables, small fruit, flowers, herbs);3 3 3

Specialty crops (vegetables, small fruit, flowers, herbs);4 3 4

Specialty crops (vegetables, small fruit, flowers, herbs);4 4 4

Row crops (corn, soybeans, wheat, sorghum);Grain for human consumption;Specialty crops (vegetables, small fruit, flowers, herbs);Poultry and/or eggs;Beef;Sheep for wool or lamb;Pork;Soil Microbes - compost, compost extract, compost tea;4 5 5

Sheep for wool or lamb;Honey;Poultry and/or eggs;3 2 3



Which soil health or conservation practices do you currently employ on your farm?What are your top three questions about soil health?What soil health practices would you be most interested in trying or learning more about?Where do you find information about soil health? Choose all that apply.

Tillage reduction for some or all cropland;Cover crops;Carbon-based soil amendments (e.g. manure or compost);1.How to balance tillage with weed control 2.How to maximize fertility without spending a bundle on amendments 3.What are some innovative cover crops and methods of plantingMaximizing soil fertility using cover cropsFarmer-led sessions at conferences, live workshops or webinars;Pasa workshops;Trade publications and/or books;Podcasts/YouTube/Online research;PASA's Soil Health Benchmark Program;

Tillage reduction for some or all cropland;Cover crops;Riparian buffers or filter strips;Mulching;Carbon-based soil amendments (e.g. manure or compost);Nutrient management;Integrated pest management;What are the measures of soil health, beyond soil tests?  How can I improve my soil's tilth?  What cover crops work best in Chester County to improve clay soil?Better mulching practices, choosing cover crops for different times of the yearOther farmers I know;Specialist-led sessions at conferences, live workshops, or webinars (e.g. researchers, NRCS service providers or extension agents);Pasa workshops;Podcasts/YouTube/Online research;

No-till for some or all cropland;Cover crops;Mulching;Carbon-based soil amendments (e.g. manure or compost);How to do cover crops on a small scale? Best fertilizer practices? What tests to receive from the lab?Cover crops Pasa workshops;Podcasts/YouTube/Online research;Trade publications and/or books;Attending agricultural company representative's sessions at conferences, workshops or webinars (e.g. fertilizer, cover crop seed or equipment company representatives;

No-till for some or all cropland;Tillage reduction for some or all cropland;Rotational grazing for some or all livestock;Carbon-based soil amendments (e.g. manure or compost);how to test/sample how to analyze the results How to analyze or trend results Cover crops and perennials that grow in my areaOther farmers I know;Specialist-led sessions at conferences, live workshops, or webinars (e.g. researchers, NRCS service providers or extension agents);Extension workshops;Podcasts/YouTube/Online research;BOOKS;

Rotational grazing for some or all livestock;Nutrient management;Integrated pest management;Building deeper top soil Adding natural nutrients  Chemical free weed management Eliminating weeds to lesson reproduction of invasive non edible weeds in pasture Farmer-led sessions at conferences, live workshops or webinars;

Hedgerows;Carbon-based soil amendments (e.g. manure or compost);No-till for some or all cropland;Tillage reduction for some or all cropland;Rotational grazing for some or all livestock;Cover crops;Mulching;Soil Food Web method ;1) Ehat are the best methods for record keeping,  2) How can I get paid for carbon credits  3). How can I get the Soil Food Web method on the list if Best Practices. 4). How can I get on my state list as an approved consultant to help other farmers with their soilPermaculture I signed up for Dr. Elaine’s Soil Food Web School and graduated the Lab tech program with distinction and am now in Stage 3 of a 3 part Consultant Training Program.;

Rotational grazing for some or all livestock;Riparian buffers or filter strips;Hedgerows;Carbon-based soil amendments (e.g. manure or compost);want to balance out my soil health more so that it has less weeds - interested in organic methods.  questions about rotating my livestock to improve soil health and johnson grass - any way to discourage it by way of having healthy soil? Other farmers I know;Extension workshops;NRCS workshops;Conservation District workshops;Farmer-led sessions at conferences, live workshops or webinars;

No-till for some or all cropland;New farm owner, no practice in place yet;How do I get started? Can I do it? How much does it cost?Cover crops, compost Other farmers I know;Extension workshops;

Tillage reduction for some or all cropland;Cover crops;Hedgerows;Mulching;Carbon-based soil amendments (e.g. manure or compost);Integrated pest management;Nutrient management;1.) Are there ways to reduce tillage in a diversified annual vegetable system without tremendous increases in labor, inputs, or specialized equipment? 2.) Do products that promise to enhance the soil microbiome actually work? 3.) What are the best weed management strategies in a no-till veggie system, and where does one start if they're looking to trial no-till beds?Living pathways, integrating cover cropping and tarping, measuring the benefits of a full-season fallow, reducing tillage through perennial vegetables, maintaining healthy soils in a high tunnel, best timing for establishing different cover crops and terminating cover crops prior to plantingOther farmers I know;Farmer-led sessions at conferences, live workshops or webinars;Attending agricultural company representative's sessions at conferences, workshops or webinars (e.g. fertilizer, cover crop seed or equipment company representatives;Specialist-led sessions at conferences, live workshops, or webinars (e.g. researchers, NRCS service providers or extension agents);Extension workshops;NRCS workshops;Pasa workshops;Trade publications and/or books;Podcasts/YouTube/Online research;

Tillage reduction for some or all cropland;Cover crops;Mulching;Carbon-based soil amendments (e.g. manure or compost);Nutrient management;Integrated pest management;How to maximize yields when we are out of land and don't have space to put land in fallow.  How to test for microbe health; monitor plants for decline in microbial health.  Best labs to use for soil health & assessment.  Medium scale low-till practices with minimal equipment.  Attending agricultural company representative's sessions at conferences, workshops or webinars (e.g. fertilizer, cover crop seed or equipment company representatives;Specialist-led sessions at conferences, live workshops, or webinars (e.g. researchers, NRCS service providers or extension agents);agronomist;

No-till for some or all cropland;Cover crops;Riparian buffers or filter strips;Hedgerows;Mulching;Carbon-based soil amendments (e.g. manure or compost);Nutrient management;Integrated pest management;Tillage reduction for some or all cropland;How to increase organic matter in a system that uses landscape fabric - which is removed at end of season. Measuring micronutrient availability throughout the season. Optimizing soil health in high tunnel production.  Specialist-led sessions at conferences, live workshops, or webinars (e.g. researchers, NRCS service providers or extension agents);Pasa workshops;Trade publications and/or books;Podcasts/YouTube/Online research;Farmer-led sessions at conferences, live workshops or webinars;Other farmers I know;

No-till for some or all cropland;Rotational grazing for some or all livestock;Cover crops;Riparian buffers or filter strips;Hedgerows;Mulching;Carbon-based soil amendments (e.g. manure or compost);BioComplete TM Compost, extract and/or tea;1. What methods can be used to assess soil health effects?  (Plant nutrient content,  … 2.  How can I measure water quality improvements that have occurred because of my soil health practices? 3. What financial programs/grants are available to help farmers to afford soil microbe  assessment, training in compost making to host soil microbes, and application of the Soil Food Web method?Trying - The Soil Food Web Method in each stage of soil succession : “weed”, brassicas, vegetables, grasses, flowers, shrubs, orchard, trees, etc.Dr. Elaine Ingham’s Soil Food Web School;Other farmers I know;Specialist-led sessions at conferences, live workshops, or webinars (e.g. researchers, NRCS service providers or extension agents);Podcasts/YouTube/Online research;Trade publications and/or books;NRCS workshops;Conservation District workshops;

Rotational grazing for some or all livestock;Hedgerows;Carbon-based soil amendments (e.g. manure or compost);Integrated pest management;Sheep and goats to eat underbrush in our forest. ;1. How often to test soil.  2. What conditions are necessary for no till drill to work.  3. Figuring out the nutrition balance between rotational grazing fields and hay fields. -No till drill. -What soil amendments to apply and when. -How to read the soil sample report and know whether I have to use commercial fertilizer or if there is an adjustment in how we farm that will help the soil quality. Other farmers I know;Farmer-led sessions at conferences, live workshops or webinars;Specialist-led sessions at conferences, live workshops, or webinars (e.g. researchers, NRCS service providers or extension agents);Pasa workshops;Podcasts/YouTube/Online research;



Where do you currently seek technical assistance for soil health? Please choose all that apply.Do you currently have an EQIP, CSC or AMA contract with NRCS?Have you been contacted by someone from NRCS or a Conservation District to invite you to apply for services?Have you received support from NRCS or your local Conservation District to help you apply for services (technical and/or financial)? Please choose the option that best describes your experience:

Representatives from agricultural supply/ product company;Someone I know at Pasa;Pasa's Soil Health Benchmark Study;I don't know what these areNo I didn't know I could receive assistance applying for services.

Other farmers I know;Representatives from a soil lab;No, but I have had one previouslyYes No, I contacted NRCS and/or my local CD but I did not hear back and/or get the help I needed.

I don't use any technical support;Yes Yes Yes, I was contacted and invited to apply by someone from NRCS and/or my local CD, and they assisted me in applying for services.

Other farmers I know;Books;No No I didn't know I could receive assistance applying for services.

I'm not sure where to go for technical support;No No No, I contacted NRCS and/or my local CD but I did not hear back and/or get the help I needed.

Representatives from a soil lab;Dr Elaine Ingham and I have research plots in my farms;No, but I have had one previouslyNo No, I contacted NRCS and/or my local CD but I did not hear back and/or get the help I needed.

I don't use any technical support;No No

Other farmers I know;Someone I know at Extension;Yes Yes Yes, I was contacted and invited to apply by someone from NRCS and/or my local CD, and they assisted me in applying for services.

Other farmers I know;Representatives from a soil lab;Someone I know at Pasa;Pasa's Soil Health Benchmark Study;No, but I have had one previouslyNo No, I contacted NRCS and/or my local CD but I did not hear back and/or get the help I needed.

Representatives from agricultural supply/ product company;Representatives from a soil lab;I hire a consultant;No, but I have had one previouslyYes Yes, I was contacted and invited to apply by someone from NRCS and/or my local CD, and they assisted me in applying for services.

I hire a consultant;Representatives from a soil lab;No, but I have had one previouslyNo Yes, I reached out to NRCS and/or my local CD and they helped me apply for services

Dr. Elaine Ingham through my school’s Skype account ;No, but I have had one previouslyNo Yes, I reached out to NRCS and/or my local CD and they helped me apply for services

Other farmers I know;Contacting local NRCS, Extension, or Conservation District offices through general information line (i.e. there is no one specific person I reach out to directly);No No No, I contacted NRCS and/or my local CD but I did not hear back and/or get the help I needed.



Have you received financial incentives for soil health practices (tillage reduction, cover cropping, mulching, rotational grazing, erosion reduction, or biodiversity support practices) from a sour...From what organization or entity did you receive your financial incentives for soil health practices?Do you use lab-based soil testing services?How often do you have your soil tested?

No, and I'm not familiar with any other options for financial incentives or assistanceYes Yearly

No, and I'm not familiar with any other options for financial incentives or assistanceYes Yearly

Yes NRCS No Once

No, and I'm not familiar with any other options for financial incentives or assistanceNo When I think there's a problem

No, but I'm aware of other places where I could applyYes Every 3 years

No, and I'm not familiar with any other options for financial incentives or assistanceYes I assess my soil for living microbes frequently because I have research plots there.

No, but I'm aware of other places where I could apply

No, and I'm not familiar with any other options for financial incentives or assistanceYes Once when purchased property 

No, and I'm not familiar with any other options for financial incentives or assistanceYes Yearly

No, and I'm not familiar with any other options for financial incentives or assistanceYes Yearly

No, and I'm not familiar with any other options for financial incentives or assistanceYes Every 3 years

Yes Chesapeake Bay foundation and others through the pasture contract that I am just finishing my 12 year term on.Yes Every two weeks currently to assess the soil microbes

No, and I'm not familiar with any other options for financial incentives or assistanceYes When I think there's a problem



Do you use any services to help you interpret your soil test results?If soil testing were free or less costly, would you test more often?On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1=strongly disagree and 5=strongly agree, would you say you are limited in your ability to implement new soil health practices because you don't have time to learn abou...On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1=strongly disagree and 5=strongly agree, would you say you are limited in your ability to implement new soil health practices because the upfront costs are prohibitive?

Yes Yes, only if it were free 3 3

No Yes, only if it were free 4 4

No Yes, if it were less costly or free 3 2

No Yes, if it were less costly or free 3 3

No Yes, if it were less costly or free 3 3

Yes Yes, if it were less costly or free 5 5

No Yes, if it were less costly or free 3 4

No No 4 4

Yes No 4 2

Yes Yes, if it were less costly or free 5 5

Yes Yes, if it were less costly or free 5 5

No Yes, if it were less costly or free 4 3



On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1=strongly disagree and 5=strongly agree, would you say you are limited in your ability to implement new soil health practices because you don't have enough technical s...On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1=strongly disagree and 5=strongly agree, would you say you are limited in your ability to implement new soil health practices because there is too much uncertainty abo...On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1=strongly disagree and 5=strongly agree, would you say you are limited in your ability to implement new soil health practices because there is too much uncertainty abo...2On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1=strongly disagree and 5=strongly agree, would you say that if a soil health practice would save you time in future seasons, even if it takes more time for the first t...

3 2 2 5

3 4 4

4 2 2 4

5 2 3 5

3 3 3 3

5 5 5 5

3 3 3 5

4 3 2 2

5 5 4 2

5 3 3 4

5 2 2 5

4 1 1 5



On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1=strongly disagree and 5=strongly agree, would you say that if a soil health practice would save you money in future seasons, even if it cost more over the next two se...Do you have all the equipment you need to implement the soil health practices you are interested in adopting?Please select your reason for not having access to needed equipment:Choose the statement that you feel most reflects your experience:

5 No I'm not quite sure what equipment I need;I have time to learn about soil health but not enough resources or technical support

2 No I'm not quite sure what equipment I need;It is hard to find a local dealer;It is not commercially available;I have some specific questions about equipment brands and features that I need to get answered before I make an investment;I have enough resources on soil health but not enough time to learn 

4 I'm not sure I have enough resources on soil health but not enough time to learn 

5 I'm not sure I have time to learn about soil health but not enough resources or technical support

3 No I'm not quite sure what equipment I need;I have time to learn about soil health but not enough resources or technical support

5 I'm not sure I have time to learn about soil health but not enough resources or technical support

5 No I'm not quite sure what equipment I need;I have time to learn about soil health but not enough resources or technical support

4 No I'm not quite sure what equipment I need;I have some specific questions about equipment brands and features that I need to get answered before I make an investment;It is too expensive;I have enough resources on soil health but not enough time to learn 

5 No I'm not quite sure what equipment I need;I have some specific questions about equipment brands and features that I need to get answered before I make an investment;I don't know where to find information on equipment;I have enough resources on soil health but not enough time to learn 

4 No I'm not quite sure what equipment I need;I have enough resources on soil health but not enough time to learn 

3 Yes I have time to learn about soil health but not enough resources or technical support

5 No I'm not quite sure what equipment I need;It is available via equipment share but inconvenient to access;I have some specific questions about equipment brands and features that I need to get answered before I make an investment;I have time to learn about soil health but not enough resources or technical support



Which of the following forms of technical support would be most helpful to you? Please choose your top three.Which of the following education formats would be most helpful to you? Please select your top 3.What topics are you most interested in learning more about? Please select your top 3.Which form of financial assistance would be most helpful to you?

Soil lab results analysis and recommendations for amendments application;Compatible cover crop combination for my production system;Methods of increasing soil organic matter compatible with my production system.;Recorded webinars;Farmer roundtable discussions with prompts and facilitation;Farming conferences with workshops from farmers, researchers and agriculture companies;General farm systems for tillage reduction;Cover crop choices;Crop variety choices for tillage reduction;Planting methods for tillage reduction;Time saving and efficiency within soil health practices;Education stipends for learning new practices;

Soil lab results analysis and recommendations for amendments application;Compatible cover crop combination for my production system;Methods of increasing soil organic matter compatible with my production system.;Live webinars with Q&A;Recorded field days;Farmer-led workshops with farmer discussion following;Soil health indicators for farmers;Cover crop choices;Time saving and efficiency within soil health practices;Grants;Education stipends for learning new practices;

Compatible cover crop combination for my production system;Soil lab results analysis and recommendations for amendments application;Methods of increasing soil organic matter compatible with my production system.;On-farm field days;Recorded webinars;Farmer-led workshops with farmer discussion following;Cover crop choices;Time saving and efficiency within soil health practices;Soil health indicators for farmers;NRCS cost sharing;

Methods of increasing soil organic matter compatible with my production system.;Feed management / grazing management;Soil lab results analysis and recommendations for amendments application;Recorded webinars;Farmer-led workshops with farmer discussion following;Farmer roundtable discussions with prompts and facilitation;Soil health indicators for farmers;Transition support to implement or expand grazing and pasture;Transition support for cover crop rotations;Financial assistance for equipment rental;Education stipends for learning new practices;Land rental payments for contractual conservation practices;

On-farm visit and follow-up recommendations on field soil health and practices by a technical specialist;Nutrient management;Feed management / grazing management;Methods of increasing soil organic matter compatible with my production system.;Identifying equipment to help me increase the efficiency of healthy soils practices;On-farm field days;Farmer roundtable discussions with prompts and facilitation;Farmer-led workshops with farmer discussion following;Farming conferences with workshops from farmers, researchers and agriculture companies;Transition support for organic;Financial assistance available for farmers for soil health and how to access it;Planting green;Grants;

Compatible cover crop combination for my production system;Soil lab results analysis and recommendations for amendments application;On-farm visit and follow-up recommendations on field soil health and practices by a technical specialist;Feed management / grazing management;Methods of increasing soil organic matter compatible with my production system.;Identifying equipment to help me increase the efficiency of healthy soils practices;Farming conferences with workshops from farmers, researchers and agriculture companies;Farmer roundtable discussions with prompts and facilitation;On-farm field days;Financial assistance available for farmers for soil health and how to access it;Planting methods for tillage reduction;Equipment options for tillage reduction;Grants;Greenhouse gas mitigation payments (carbon credits, for example);Trials funding;Land rental payments for contractual conservation practices;Education stipends for learning new practices;Financial assistance for equipment rental;Financial assistance for purchasing a compost turner;

Soil lab results analysis and recommendations for amendments application;On-farm visit and follow-up recommendations on field soil health and practices by a technical specialist;Methods of increasing soil organic matter compatible with my production system.;On-farm field days;Live webinars with Q&A;Recorded webinars;Cover crop choices;Planting green;Financial assistance available for farmers for soil health and how to access it;Grants;

On-farm visit and follow-up recommendations on field soil health and practices by a technical specialist;Methods of increasing soil organic matter compatible with my production system.;Identifying equipment to help me increase the efficiency of healthy soils practices;On-farm field days;Farmer-led workshops with farmer discussion following;Farmer roundtable discussions with prompts and facilitation;Tillage reduction and nutrient management planning;Soil health indicators for farmers;General farm systems for tillage reduction;Education stipends for learning new practices;Land rental payments for contractual conservation practices;Greenhouse gas mitigation payments (carbon credits, for example);

Soil lab results analysis and recommendations for amendments application;On-farm visit and follow-up recommendations on field soil health and practices by a technical specialist;Compatible cover crop combination for my production system;Methods of increasing soil organic matter compatible with my production system.;On-farm field days;Farmer roundtable discussions with prompts and facilitation;

On-farm visit and follow-up recommendations on field soil health and practices by a technical specialist;Soil lab results analysis and recommendations for amendments application;Methods of increasing soil organic matter compatible with my production system.;Farmer roundtable discussions with prompts and facilitation;Farmer-led workshops with farmer discussion following;On-farm field days;Soil health indicators for farmers;Financial assistance available for farmers for soil health and how to access it;Tillage reduction and nutrient management planning;Education stipends for learning new practices;Grants;Trials funding;

On-farm visit and follow-up recommendations on field soil health and practices by a technical specialist;Soil lab results analysis and recommendations for amendments application;Compatible cover crop combination for my production system;Feed management / grazing management;Methods of increasing soil organic matter compatible with my production system.;Identifying equipment to help me increase the efficiency of healthy soils practices;On-farm field days;Live webinars with Q&A;Recorded webinars;Recorded field days;Farmer roundtable discussions with prompts and facilitation;Farmer roundtables, open-ended;Farmer-led workshops with farmer discussion following;Farming conferences with workshops from farmers, researchers and agriculture companies;Soil health indicators for farmers;Equipment options for tillage reduction;General farm systems for tillage reduction;Cover crop choices;Planting methods for tillage reduction;Transition support for organic;Transition support for tillage reduction;Transition support for cover crop rotations;Transition support to implement or expand grazing and pasture;Cover crop grazing in annual systems;Financial assistance available for farmers for soil health and how to access it;Grants;Greenhouse gas mitigation payments (carbon credits, for example);NRCS cost sharing;Trials funding;Land rental payments for contractual conservation practices;Education stipends for learning new practices;Financial assistance for equipment rental;

On-farm visit and follow-up recommendations on field soil health and practices by a technical specialist;Soil lab results analysis and recommendations for amendments application;Feed management / grazing management;On-farm field days;Live webinars with Q&A;Farmer roundtable discussions with prompts and facilitation;Tillage reduction and nutrient management planning;Cover crop grazing in annual systems;Financial assistance available for farmers for soil health and how to access it;NRCS cost sharing;Grants;Education stipends for learning new practices;Financial assistance for equipment rental;



 I am generally most interested in receiving technical assistance through:For scheduling learning circle meetings, do you prefer:For virtual learning circles (2 hours each), do you prefer (check all that apply):Thank you so much for taking the time to help us learn more about your goals for our upcoming learning circles! Before you go, is there anything else you'd like us to know?

Farm visits; Weekdays Late Evening (7-9);

Email; Either one works Early Evening (3-7); I had a terrible experience with NRCS (which I am happy to go into detail about) such that I cannot recommend the Coatesville office and I will never work with NRCS on any project, ever again.  They are not welcome on my land and that is not something I say lightly

Farm visits; Weekdays Morning (9-12);

Farm visits; Either one works Afternoon (12-3);

Farm visits; Either one works Morning (9-12); Looking forward to new information 

Farm visits;Video call;Email;Phone;Weekdays Morning (9-12);Afternoon (12-3);Early Evening (3-7);Late Evening (7-9);I would love to offer my knowledge about the Soil Food Web method.  I can share about the four functional groups of microbes needed and why and their benefits.

Farm visits; Weekdays Late Evening (7-9); I know nothing so everything will be helpful!

Farm visits;Video call; Weekdays Morning (9-12);Afternoon (12-3);

On-farm field days;Farmer roundtable discussions with prompts and facilitation;

Email;Farm visits; Weekdays Early Evening (3-7);Afternoon (12-3);Morning (9-12);

Farm visits;Video call;Phone;Either one works Morning (9-12);Late Evening (7-9);Feel free to call me at any time to share my knowledge of the Soil Food Web method. I am a certified Soil Food Web lab tech and can assess oils for farmers. I have a assessed soil for George Washington’s, Mount Vernon, and Williamsburg, colonial Gardens to name a few.  I am also in the final stage of my consultation certification with Dr Elaine Ingham’s  Soil Food Web school.

Farm visits; Weekdays Morning (9-12);Afternoon (12-3);Late Evening (7-9);Thanks for facilitating this and empowering female farmers. I often feel out of my depth when talking to equipment dealers, fertilizer rep, etc because I don’t have confidence in knowing what I am doing in this aspect of my farm. 



Thank you so much for taking the time to help us learn more about your goals for our upcoming learning circles! Before you go, is there anything else you'd like us to know?

I had a terrible experience with NRCS (which I am happy to go into detail about) such that I cannot recommend the Coatesville office and I will never work with NRCS on any project, ever again.  They are not welcome on my land and that is not something I say lightly

I would love to offer my knowledge about the Soil Food Web method.  I can share about the four functional groups of microbes needed and why and their benefits.

Feel free to call me at any time to share my knowledge of the Soil Food Web method. I am a certified Soil Food Web lab tech and can assess oils for farmers. I have a assessed soil for George Washington’s, Mount Vernon, and Williamsburg, colonial Gardens to name a few.  I am also in the final stage of my consultation certification with Dr Elaine Ingham’s  Soil Food Web school.

Thanks for facilitating this and empowering female farmers. I often feel out of my depth when talking to equipment dealers, fertilizer rep, etc because I don’t have confidence in knowing what I am doing in this aspect of my farm. 



I had a terrible experience with NRCS (which I am happy to go into detail about) such that I cannot recommend the Coatesville office and I will never work with NRCS on any project, ever again.  They are not welcome on my land and that is not something I say lightly

Feel free to call me at any time to share my knowledge of the Soil Food Web method. I am a certified Soil Food Web lab tech and can assess oils for farmers. I have a assessed soil for George Washington’s, Mount Vernon, and Williamsburg, colonial Gardens to name a few.  I am also in the final stage of my consultation certification with Dr Elaine Ingham’s  Soil Food Web school.



Feel free to call me at any time to share my knowledge of the Soil Food Web method. I am a certified Soil Food Web lab tech and can assess oils for farmers. I have a assessed soil for George Washington’s, Mount Vernon, and Williamsburg, colonial Gardens to name a few.  I am also in the final stage of my consultation certification with Dr Elaine Ingham’s  Soil Food Web school.



Feel free to call me at any time to share my knowledge of the Soil Food Web method. I am a certified Soil Food Web lab tech and can assess oils for farmers. I have a assessed soil for George Washington’s, Mount Vernon, and Williamsburg, colonial Gardens to name a few.  I am also in the final stage of my consultation certification with Dr Elaine Ingham’s  Soil Food Web school.


